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W e consider m agnetic ux m oving in superconductors with periodic pinning arrays. W e show

thatsam ple heating by m oving vortices produces negative di�erentialresistivity (ND R)ofboth N

and S type (i.e.,N-and S-shaped) in the voltage-current characteristic (VI curve). The uniform

ux ow stateisunstablein theND R region oftheVI curve.D om ain structuresappearduring the

ND R partofthe VI curveofan N type,while a �lam entary instability isobserved forthe ND R of

an S type. The sim ultaneous existence ofthe ND R ofboth types gives rise to the appearance of

striking self-organized (both stationary and non-stationary)two-dim ensionaldynam icalstructures.

PACS num bers: 74.25.Q t

Sem iconductor devices [1]exhibiting Negative Di�er-

entialResistivity (NDR)and Conductivity (NDC) have

played a very im portant role in science and technol-

ogy. These useful devices include [1]: G unn e�ect

diodes, pnpn-junctions, etc. Here we study supercon-

ducting analogs of these sem iconductor devices. Ta-

ble 1 briey com pares NDR in superconductors,sem i-

conductors,plasm as,and m anganites.Conceptually,the

non-uniform self-organized structures(e.g.,�lam entsand

overheated dom ains with higher orlowerelectric �elds)

are related for superconductors,plasm as,and sem icon-

ductors.However,thephysicalm echanism giving riseto

theinstability ofthehom ogeneousstatecan bedi�erent

in each case.

The m agnetic ux behavior in superconductors with

arti�cialpinning sites has attracted considerable atten-

tion due to the possibility ofconstructing sam pleswith

desired properties [9,10,11,12,13]. Am ong such sys-

tem s, sam ples with Periodic Arrays of Pinning Sites

(PAPS) are studied intensely because advanced fabri-

cation techniques allow to design well-de�ned periodic

structures with controlled m icroscopic pinning param e-

ters.Forsuch system s,Ref.14hasrevealed theexistence

ofseveraldynam icalvortex phases,which aresim ilarto

theonesshown in theinsetofFig.1.Atlow currentden-

sity j,thevorticesarepinned and theiraveragevelocity,

�v,iszero(phaseI).Here�v = N� 1v

P

i
vi� x,istheaverage

vortex velocity in the x direction. Athigherj;intersti-

tialvorticesstartto m oveand theux velocity increases

with the drive (phase II).Then,a sharp jum p in �v(j)

occurssince a fraction ofthe vorticesdepinsand a very

disordered uniform phase arises (phase III).This phase

isanalogousto the uniform electron m otion in sem icon-

ductordevices.Afterincreasingtheapplied currentj(for

superconductors)ortheapplied voltage(forsem iconduc-

tors),the vortex (electron)velocity showsa rem arkable

and non-intuitive sudden drop (i.e., the velocity drops

even though the applied force increases). Indeed,when

j exceeds a threshold value,only incom m ensurate vor-

tex rowsm ove(phaseIV).Finally,theincreasingdriving

force com pletely overcom esthe pinning (phase V).The

dependence �v(j)describesthevoltage-currentcharacter-

istic (VI curve)since the electric �eld E isrelated to �v

by E = � �v(j)B =c.Hereweprovethattheux m otion in

sam pleswith PAPS resultsin an unusual,forsupercon-

ductors,VI curvewith NDR oftheso-calledS type[1,3].

Thatis,within som eintervalofvoltagesthereexistthree

di�erent current values corresponding to a single elec-

tric �eld.Such typesofS-shaped VI curvesplay a very

im portantrolein plasm asand sem iconductors,and give

rise to a �lam entary instability when a uniform current

ow breaksinto �lam entswith lowerand highercurrent

densities[1].

Su�ciently strong disorderin the pinning array gives

rise to the disappearance of the described dynam ical

phasetransitions[14]and,consequently,thevanishing of

the NDR forS-shaped VI curves. Highertherm aluc-

tuations also result in such an e�ect. Experim entally,

the current density,j,at which the ux ow regim e is

observed in superconductors,isusually high [2,15],and

the Joule heat should also a�ect the picture described

above. An increase in tem perature T results in a de-

creaseofthepinningforce.Thus,thecurrentdensity can

decay with increasing electric �eld,and a N -shaped VI

curvewith aNDR ofN type(red dashed linein Fig.1)is

com m only observed in superconductorsforhigh current

density [2,16].The uniform state in sam pleswith NDR

ofN typeisalsounstable[1];and a propagatingresistive

stateboundary ortheform ation ofresistivedom ainscan

destroy theuniform superconducting state[2,4,16].For

certain pinning param eters and cooling conditions,one

can achievea situation wherethe NDR ofboth N and S

type sim ultaneously coexistin the VI curve (Fig.1). In

thiscase,we predictrem arkableux ow instabilities.

Here,westudy thee�ectofJouleheating and disorder

on the VI curve ofsuperconductors with PAPS.Based
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Superconductors Sem iconductors P lasm as M anganites

C arriers ux quanta charge quanta: electrons electrons,

electronsorholes holes

C haracteristic curve voltage-current current-voltage IV curve IV curve

(VI)curve (IV)curve

H om ogeneous state hom ogeneousux hom ogeneous hom ogeneous hom ogeneous

and currentows currentow currentow currentow

O rigin ofS-shape in/com m ensurate vortex non-linearelectron ionization �

N D R dynam icalphasesin PAPS transport

O rigin ofN -shape overheating,Cooperpair overheating,electron heating [7] heating [8]

N D R tunnelling [4];vortex-core: orhole tunnelling

shrinkage [5](T � Tc);

expansion [3],driven [6](T � Tc)

Filam ents supercurrent�lam ents norm alcurrent�lam ents pinch-e�ect �

D om ains vortex-induced higherE higherE higherE higherE

�eld overheated dom ains overheated dom ains overheated dom ains overheated dom ains

TABLE I: Com parison between non-uniform non-equilibrium states in superconductors,sem iconductors,plasm as,and m an-

ganiteswith VI curveshaving Negative D i�erentialResistivity (ND R).Since IV curvesin sem iconductorsm ap to V I curves

in superconductors,then ND C (for sem iconductors) m aps into ND R for superconductors. Here,N (S) type shapes for sem i-

conductors correspond to S(N ) type for superconductors [2]. The Negative D i�erentialConductivity (ND C) found in [3]is

analogousto the G unn e�ectin sem iconductors,where electron-charge m odulationslead to stepsin j(E )in the ND C regim e.

on analyticaland num ericalanalysisoftheVI curve,we

�nd theconditionsunderwhich theVI curvehasa NDR

region ofeither S type orN type,orboth. W e discuss

the e�ect ofthe shape ofthe NDR on the vortex and

currentow.W earguethatthe coexistenceofthe NDR

ofboth,S and N types,givesriseto them acroscopically

non-uniform self-organized dynam icalstructures in the

ux ow regim e.

W e num erically integrate the two-dim ensional over-

dam ped equationsofm otion [14,17,18]fortheux lines

driven,by thecurrentj,in thex direction overa square

PAPS with latticeconstanta:�vi = F
vv
i + F

vp

i + FT
i + Fd:

Here� istheux ow viscosity [15],vi isthe velocity of

ith vortex,Fvv
i isthe force acting on the ith vortex per

unit length due to the interaction with other vortices,

F
vp

i isthe ith vortex-pin interaction,Fd = j�0=c is the

driving force, and �0 is the ux quantum . The ther-

m aluctuation contribution to the force,FTi ,satis�es:

hF T
i (t)it = 0 and hF T

i (t)F
T
j (t

0)it = 2�kB T�ij�(t� t0).

The vortex-vortex interaction is m odelled by F
vv
i =

�
�20=8�

2�3(T)
�P N v

j= 1
K 1 (jri� rjj=�(T))brij; K 1 is the

m odi�ed Besselfunction, the sum m ation is perform ed

over the positions rj ofN v vortices in the sam ple,and

brij = (ri � rj)=jri � rjj. The tem perature depen-

dence of the penetration depth � is approxim ated as

�(T)= �0(1� T2=T 2
c)

� 1=2. The G inzburg-Landau for-

m ula for H c2(T) is used and we assum e that the ra-

tio �G L = �=� is tem perature independent (here � is

the coherence length). The pinning is m odelled as N p

parabolic wells located at positions r
(p)

k
. The pinning

force per unit length is F
vp

i = (Fp(T)=rp)
P N p

k= 1
jri �

r
(p)

k
j�

�

rp � jri� r
(p)

k
j=�0

�

br
(p)

ik
;where rp isthe rangeof

the pinning potential,� is the Heaviside step function,

and br
(p)

ik
= (ri� r

(p)

k
)=jri� r

(p)

k
j. W e estim ate the m ax-

im um pinning force,Fp = Fp(T),asH
2
c�

2=rp and,thus,

Fp(T)= Fp0(1� T2=T 2
c).
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FIG .1: (Color online) The average vortex velocity �v / E

vs current j for B =B � = 1:074,rp = 0:2�0 and Fp=F0 = 2

forincreasing (red open circles)and fordecreasing (blueopen

squares) j. State A is unstable and the sam ple divides into

�lam ents,som e in states B and som e in C.State C is also

unstable. The corresponding stable states are on the lower

(point E) and on the upper (point D ) VI curve branches.

Inset:VIcurvewhen noheatinge�ectsaretaken intoaccount.

For brevity,the sim ulations shown here are for 18 �

12 �20 periodic cellsand atm agnetic �eldsnearthe �rst

m atching �eld, B� = �0=a
2, where N p = N v. First,

we start with a high-tem perature vortex liquid. Then,

the tem perature is slowly decreased down to T = 0.

W hen cooling down,vorticesadjustthem selves to m in-

im ize their energy,sim ulating �eld-cooled experim ents.

Then we increase the driving current and com pute the

averagevortex velocity �v(j).

The average power ofJoule heating per unit volum e

isjE = j�vB =c. W e assum e thatthe tem perature relax-

ation length islargerthan any localscaleand thesam ple

thickness.Undersuch conditions,the localtem perature

increaseduetovortexm otion can befound from theheat
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balance equation [2]:h0S (T � T0)= �vjB V=c,where h0
isthe heattransfercoe�cient,T0 the am bienttem pera-

ture,and S and V are the sam ple surface and volum e.

Further,we shallassum e that T0 � Tc and neglect T0.

W e de�ne the dim ensionless driving force as fd = j=j0
and introduce the dim ensionless param eters Vx = �v=v0
and b = B =B �,where v0 = c2=4��2G L�n�0,and j0 =

c�0=8�
2�30.W eassum ethatthenorm alstateconductiv-

ity �n istem perature-independent.Asa result,thetem -

perature and the driving force are related by: T=Tc =

K th Vx fd b,where K th = j0 v0 B � V=ch0 TcS is the ra-

tio of the characteristic heat release to heat rem oval.

Using the rough estim ates �0 = 2000 �A,�G L = 100,

�n = 1016 s� 1,V=S = 1000 �A,Tc = 90 K ,B � = 500 G ,

and h0 = 1 W /cm 2K ,we�nd Kth = 0:05� 0:06 and Fp0
is ofthe order ofF0 = �0j0=c. In the sim ulations,we

used K th = 0:0525.

The velocity �v versuscurrentj (which coincideswith

the sam ple VI curve in dim ensionless variables) is pre-

sented in Fig.1 for increasing and for decreasing j (if

we neglectthe heating e�ect,�v(j)hasthe shape shown

in the insetofFig.1,sim ilarto Ref.[14]). Forlow cur-

rents,j. 3,thee�ectofheatingisnegligible;forj& 3:7,

thebehaviorof�v(j)drastically changes,com pared tothe

non-heating caseshown in theinsetofFig.1.In particu-

lar,an abrupttransition occursbetween regim esIV and

V.Them ostpronounced featurerelated to heatingisthe

appearance ofhysteresis in regionsIV and V:the over-

heated vortexlattice(fordecreasingj)keepsm ovingasa

wholeatlowercurrentsthan the\cold" one(forincreas-

ing j). Asa result,we obtain a com plex N and S type

VI curve,characterized by two kindsofinstabilities.For

exam ple,ifthecurrentdensity exceedsthevaluej� 3:7

(pointA),the uniform currentow isunstable and the

so-called�lam entaryinstability[1]occurs.Consequently,

thecurrentow breaksintosupercurrent�lam ents,som e

with lowerjB (stateB)and otherswith higherjC (state

C).ThestateC is,in itsturn,unstable.Thecorrespond-

ing stable statesare on the lower(E)and on the upper

(D)VI curvebranches.

Note that a sm allam ount ofpinning disorder inu-

ences�v(j)and can lead to thedisappearanceofphaseIII

[19]. However,the robusthysteresis,related to heating,

rem ains.

Fora sam ple included in an electric circuit(see inset

in Fig.2),the circuit equation is L _I + RI + lE = U ,

where I = jA,L and R are the inductance and resis-

tance,A and lare the sam ple cross-section and length,

and U is a constant voltage. The circuit and M axwell

equationsdescribethedevelopm entofsm all�eld pertur-

bations �E and �B and current �j. W e seek perturba-

tionsoftheform �E ;�B ;�j/ exp(�t=t0),where� isthe

valueto befound and t0 = L=R.An instability develops

ifRe(�)> 0.In general,weshould consideralsothether-

m alequation,but for �lam entary instabilities the tem -

peratureriseisnotofim portance.To �nd theinstability

criterion we consider y-dependent perturbations [1]. In

such ageom etry,�E hasonly thex com ponent,while�B

j
0
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FIG .2: (Color online) Schem atic VI curve of the super-

conductor for two di�erent values of the hysteresis due to

overheating.Them orepronounced hysteresisloop (shown by

thegreen solid line)correspondsto a largervalueofthechar-

acteristicheatrelease.Inset:electricalcircuitand thesam ple

with �lam ents.

has only the z com ponent. Using �B = ct0�E
0=�w,we

�nd from the circuitand M axwellequationsthat:

(� + 1)��j+ �
� 1

c ��E = 0; (1)

�E
00� ��E

0�
�ts

t0
�E = 0; (2)

where ��j and ��E are the valuesaveraged overthe cross-

section, prim e is di�erentiation over the dim ensionless

coordinate y=w,w isthe sam ple half-width,�c = RA=l,

ts = (4�w2=c2)(@j=@E ),� = (4�w=c)(@j=@B ) are pa-

ram eters,which areeitherpositiveornegativedepending

on thepartoftheVI curveforgiven background �eldsE

and B .Allquantitiesareaveraged overa volum e which

includesa largenum berofvortices.

The �rst boundary condition to Eq. (2), �B (w) =

� �B (� w),is obtained assum ing that the applied m ag-

netic �eld B is constant. From M axwellequations we

derive �B (w)� �B (� w)= 8�w��j=c. Using these �B ’s,

and substituting ��j from Eq.(1),we obtain the second

boundary condition �E0(w) = � ���E =(� + 1), where

 = 4�w2l=c2AL. Substituting the solution ofEq.(2),

�E = C1 exp(p1y=w)+ C2 exp(p2y=w);to the boundary

conditionsand requiring a zero determ inantforthe ob-

tained set oflinear equations for constants Ci,we �nd

the equation forthe eigenvalues�

�

p2 +
�

(� + 1)p2

�
p1 tanhp2

p2 tanhp1
= p1 +

�

(� + 1)p1
; (3)

wherep1;2 = �=2�
p
�2=4+ �ts=t0.

For sm allvalues ofj@j=@B j,the solution ofEq.(3)

can be found explicitly (with accuracy up to j�2j): � =

� 1� t0=ts.Itfollowsfrom thisrelation thatthe insta-

bility occursonly atthe VI curve branch with NDR,if

thedrop ofthevoltageislarge:j@E =@jj> �c.Thechar-

acteristicsizeofthearising�lam entarystructureisofthe

orderof�w / w=jp1j= w=
p
j + ts=t0j.Ifjts=t0j� 1,
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the �lam entwidth issm all,�w � w.Thus,the sam ple

with NDR in the VI curve ofS type dividesinto sm all

�lam entswith di�erentcurrentdensities(in di�erentdy-

nam ic ux ow phasesIIIand IV) atRl=A � j@E =@jj

and L � 4�l=c2A. The obtained results are valid if

�� 1c j@E =@jj� [(4�w=c)@j=@B ]2. The instability occurs

only ifthe lefthand side ofthislastinequality ishigher

than unity;the right hand side is m uch sm aller than 1

for the param eter range used above ifw < 1 m m . In

the stationary inhom ogeneousstate thatarisesafterde-

velopm entofthe instability,the electric �eld should be

uniform overthe sam ple.

A m orecom plex dynam icsappearswhen theVI curve

has sim ultaneously both NDR parts ofN and S types

(see Fig.2). In thiscase,the �lam entswith highercur-

rentdensity jC areunstableifthesystem isfarfrom the

voltage-biasregim e[1,2].Theinstability ofthe�lam ent

with an N type VI curveresultsin theswitch ofthe�l-

am entinto the overheated state [16]D,giving rise to a

non-uniform electric�eld distribution in thesam pleand,

asa result,to non-zero _B .Thus,the state thatappears

afterthe instability developsisnon-stationary.W e con-

sider two possible VI curves(type 1 red,type 2 green)

shown in Fig.2.In stateD theux linesm ovefast,which

isaccom panied with the acceleration ofthe ux ow in

thelower-current�lam ents.In thenearly current-biased

m ode[1],iftheVI curveisoftype2,thesam plecom esto

the uniform stable state A 0 with the currentdensity jA .

However,iftheVI curvehastheform shown in the(red)

curve 1,the stable uniform state with the current den-

sity jA doesnotexist.In thiscasethe high electric�eld

state m ovesfrom point D to point F and falls down to

a lowerbranch ofthe VI curve(pointF0).In thisstate,

the electric �eld is also non-uniform and the lower and

higher resistivity states willm ove towards A.However,

this state is unstable and the cycle oftransitions willbe

repeated (A ! C ! D ! F ! F 0! A).Such a cyclical

dynam ic state could be realized in the form ofowing

eitherstripesorresistivedom ain wallsm oving along the

�lam ents.

Itisim portantto stressthatthe described cyclical5-

step dynam ics(A ! C ! D ! F ! F 0! A)obtained

fortheIV curvehaving NDR ofboth N and S typescan-

notberealized forIV curveswith eitheronly N oronly S

type ofNDR.The appearance ofthe non-stationary os-

cillatory regim eforstationary externalconditionsisvery

unusual.Thiscyclic dynam icscould be extended to dif-

ferentphysicalsystem s,e.g.,plasm asorsuperconductors

withoutarti�cialpinsdriven by a currentowing along

theexternally applied m agnetic�eld [20].M oreover,the

predicted dynam icalbehavior(which can be generalized

forseveralothersystem s,e.g.,sem iconductors)ispoten-

tially usefulfor the transform ation of a dc input into

either an ac-current or a voltage output which can be

controlled by the param etersofthe externalcircuit. In

a broadersense,thisgeneralclassofcyclicdynam ics(ac

output from dc input) is also found in other im portant

nonlinearsystem s,likethe dcJosephson e�ect.

In sum m ary,forsuperconductorswith periodicpinning

arrayswith certain pinningand heattransfercharacteris-

tics,wederiveVI curveswith NDR ofN type,S type,or

both. Com plex dynam icsand regim esincluding dom ain

structuresand �lam entary instabilitiesappearwhen the

VI curve has both S and N types of NDR.W e ana-

lyzed the self-organized non-uniform dynam icalregim es

fortheseinstabilities.
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